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Welcome to Ware!
Worship Times
Sunday 8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Coffee and Conversation
(September-May)

10:10 a.m. Children’s Chapel
(September—May)
10:25 a.m. Sunday School
(September—May)
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Get in Touch with Ware
P.O. Box 616
7825 John Clayton Memorial Highway
Gloucester, Virginia 23061
www.warechurch.org
804-693-3821

Staff
Rector: The Rev. T. Grant Ambrose
rector@warechurch.org
Parish Administrator: Kristin Brooks
office@warechurch.org
Minister of Music: Michael Monaco
music@warechurch.org
Christian Education: Beth Richardson
sundayschool@warechurch.org

WARE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

As Darren, our intern, mentioned in his first sermon here, we are in that long, green season
of Ordinary Time or the Season After Pentecost. We have to be careful with that word
“ordinary” as in the common tongue of today, ordinary means nothing special. Yet, there is
never at time when our worship of God or our relationship with Jesus Christ is ever “nothing
special”. So what is this season all about?
In short, ordinary time means “ordered time” – that is time that is “marked” hence the Second Sunday after Pentecost, the 12th Sunday after Pentecost, the 22nd Sunday after Pentecost. This ordering is much more than marking time, it is reminding us that we are to ever
seek growth in our relationship with God and our discipleship under Jesus Christ.
Here it helpful for us to turn our attention to the altar hangings that adorn our worship space
in this long season. First, they are green. It doesn’t take long for us to look at all the
“green” of summer to realize that the green in the church reminds us of growth. When we
see the green leaves, we know that the tree is alive and flourishing. We are called to be
alive and flourishing. Likewise, our altar hangings depict vines and flowers. Vines get everywhere, into everything. They can even work their ways into the most rocky of places and,
depending on the vine, produce a flower in the most unlikely of places. All of this imagery
is applicable to our lives in the faith. We are to go where the gospel needs to be heard,
and show the love of Christ in our actions.
We are invited by God, rather we are called by God, to be disciples in the world. Having
experienced God in our our lives, we grow like the green leaves of the trees. Like vines, we
work our faith into all the places of the world we go. And, like flowers in a surprising place,
we bear witness to the ever-blooming love of Jesus Christ. There’s nothing slow about the
summer with regards to living into the life of Christ.
As this summer progress, we’ve already seen growth and renewal and faith shared. From
the work on The Nest in the parish hall, to the new program of outreach on the 1 st Sundays
of the Month, we have joined in living out the gospel. As we turn our attention to making
the Picnic Pavilion a reality, we will again have opportunities to get involved. As we look to
the fall, we can begin to ask how we can contribute with the various programs that we offer.
We always welcome Sunday school volunteers, the chancel guild would love to welcome
you to that essential ministry, our choirs are always inviting new voices to join their voices
in praise of God.
As the summer winds down and the fall picks up, we will also have to opportunity to explore
where God is calling us a parish to go: what direction in program, mission, outreach, and
fellowship. Keep your eyes and ears out for the latest information about planning for the
future.
We each are a part of the body of Christ. God needs each of us to be a part of that body
so that the body may be the fullest representation of the Kingdom of God come near. May
the God who calls us to service, raise his voice in each us, and, having heard anew the
voice of God, follow and respond as God needs us to do.
Have a blessed July.
Faithfully,

T. Grant Ambrose

Engaging the Faith: At Home and “Abroad”

Parish News

YAC (the Young Adult Community) is happy to announce
a new program on the Fourth Sundays of each month at
Four o’clock – Fourth Sundays at Four. We will gather in
the chapel at 4:00 p.m. for a casual service of Word and
Sacrament. This informal service will utilize “An Order for Celebrating the Holy
Eucharist” on page 400 of the Prayer Book. The service will feature group discussion on the
biblical texts, free-form prayer, musical meditations, simple Taize style music, and the Great
Thanksgiving. Each service will include discussion of a particular person from the bible which
will be significant in the next part of the event: engaging the faith “abroad”. Once we have finished our time of worship, we will go out and enjoy dinner and fellowship. So, here’s the plan:

On Sunday, July 24, at 4:00 p.m., we’ll gather to worship God and reflect upon the life of Paul,
an apostle. After the service, we will travel to Istanbul Restaurant in Williamsburg. Why? Because much of Paul’s missionary work was carried out in what is modern-day . . . Turkey.
YAC is happy to invite anyone who would like to be a part of this event to join us. So that we
can make appropriate reservations for dinner, please RSVP to the Church Office by Wednesday,
July 19.
Planning Ahead:
Sunday, August 27, at 4:00 p.m. – St. James (Santiago): Spanish Cuisine
Sunday, September 24, at 4:00 p.m. – St. Thomas: Indian Cuisine

We hope to see you there !

Did You Know….
•

The Church Office, Library, and Chapel were an addition
added on to the Parish House in 1979.

•

A total of 19 rectors have served at Ware Church since the
1st rector, Alexander Moray, was recorded in the 1650’s.

•

Prior to the installations of the Pipe Organ in 1999, the
Church had several reed and electric organs.

Parish News
We are excited to announce that Ware Church is beginning a new outreach program titled
"SHARE WITH WARE SUNDAYS." Our goal is to visit with and provide outreach to those in need
at our local residential care facilities. On the first Sunday of each month, we will rotate between
visiting Cary Adult Home and Sanders Assisted Living. We will kick off this program on Sunday,
July 2 with an outing to Cary Home, where we will be hosting an ice cream social for the residents at 12:30 pm. In addition to visiting with residents once a month, we will be collecting donations based on the needs of each facility. A donation basket will be placed in the Church to
be filled with items of need. Cary Adult Home is a facility for adults, 18 years and older who can
primarily function on their own with the help of verbal cues and medication management. Cary
Home is in need on the following items which can be placed in the donation basket on Sunday
mornings:
Tooth Paste - Body Wash - Denture Cream - Hair Conditioner ( shampoo is provided)
Hair pomade/grease - Body Lotion - Baby Powder (no talc)
The next "SHARE WITH WARE SUNDAYS" outing will be at Sanders on August 3, 2017. If you
have any questions, please email Carole White, caw1001@aol.com.

The Nest in progress…
If you feel like something is GROWING at Ware Church then you are probably sensing the renovations proceeding on The Nest in the parish hall. Our Henry Moncure and Ash Bowden
have been busy installing metal studs, drywall and trim to the room. We will soon see paint
on walls, ceiling and floor followed by soft foam tile flooring and a new ceiling light. All furnishings have been ordered, including a new crib, mattress, changing table, rockers, side table
with lamp and window treatments. With a wonderful response to our wish list for a close circuit TV, camera, clock, collapsible play pen and refrigerator, we have collected donations to
feather our Ware Nest to cover all these costs. Thanks to all of you who have contributed! We
are looking forward to completing the project by the end of July.
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Treble Choir “Notes”
Peg Moncure

Thanks to everyone who participated in our first Summer Choir service. You did an excellent
job and you checked off one service towards your pin. Our next time to sing is July 9th.
Hopefully, many of you will be able to join us. The third and final time will be August 13th. If
you wish to participate, arrive in the choir room at 9:30am on the designated Sundays (No
Wed. rehearsal). Everyone will learn an anthem at that time. If there is time, AC’s will learn
an extra anthem that they will sing alone. We will then move to the church. Wear your choir
hoodies with your awards and long pants of your choosing. You will earn extra points towards
your awards for next year and a special treat. Those who participate in at least two of these
Sundays will receive the new Summer Choir award pin.
Welcome to our newest choristers: Audrey Crawford, Matthew Morgan and Molly Morgan.
We are so happy that you have joined our choir family.
Thank you to ALL choristers for a magnificent year. You were a pleasure to work with. Have
a terrific summer. Please join us in July and August. We will start regular rehearsals in September. See you then!!!

CHORISTER OF THE
MONTH

CHORISTER OF THE
YEAR

Dear Ladies of Ware,
We invite you to join in the last Ware Church Book Club meeting until the fall. We
will be sharing books and recommending our reads for the coming months. Please
give Mary Whitley ( 804 815-1162 ) or Nell Jones ( 804 693-5632 ) a call if you will
be attending-hope so!
7/10/17
Read and Wine
Leslie Larson's House
Hostesses: Everybody
Bring beverage, appetizer, and books to swap

Come to one or come to all-we hope to have you join in the discussion and fellowship!

The WOW is still looking for someone to step up and head the social events
for the upcoming year. If you are interested, please contact the church office
and/or let Brownie know.

VESTRY NOTES
By : Pat Roane

Tree planting: Due to flooding in North Carolina over the past year, our long-leaf
pine planting has been delayed. Trees in Virginia are being sent to help NC recover from their losses.
Trail maintenance: The trails on our timber property will be cleared and sprayed
to reduce weed and sapling growth. Until the new tree growth blocks the sun on
the trails, it will take a few years of steady maintenance to clear the trails. The
clearing of trails also supports the installation of Stations of the Cross along the
path.
Nichols Heritage Endowment: The Vestry approved the establishment of an endowment funded by a gift from Jane & Maynard Nichols. The purpose of the endowment is to learn about the history and architecture of Ware Church, as well as
making that information available to parishioners.
Scout shelter: The Vestry approved a request from Scout Troop 111 to construct
a 20 foot by 20 foot sleeping shelter in the area traditionally used as their
campsite on Ware Church property. The scouts will furnish materials and construct the wood shelter, which will be available for use by all.

UPCOMING EVENTS
GODSPELL, JR.
Auditions will take place on July
9th from 2-5pm at the Parish
Hall. Open to all youth ages 1020, bring a friend and come
prepared to move. Performances
will begin Friday, August 4th.

VESTRY MEETING
The Vestry will meet on Monday, July
19th at 6pm. Packets will be available for
pickup in the Narthex by Thursday, July
13th. Reminders will be sent out via
phone or email on Thursday the 13th as
well.

PARISH RETREAT
The three parish’s: Ware, Abingdon, and Kingston,
will join together for the annual Parish Retreat at
Shrine Mont. Please join us July 28th—30th for a
fun-filled weekend of food, activities, workshops
and more. Contact Carole White at
caw1001@aol.com for more information.

WABINGSTON FUN DAY
& SWIM PARTY
Join Wabingston members at New Point
Campground on August 7th from 1-6 pm.
There will be food, music and a pool
party. Kingston Parish will provide
dinner.
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COUNTERS LLOYD WARD, JOHN GALLOWAY
GREETER(S) THE HAYS

COUNTERS JACQUE KILDUFF, HELEN BROWN

GREETER(S) THE ROANES

TBA
ACOLYTES JACOB WARD, JOSH WARD, KATE REICHENBACH

USHERS

LEWIE LAWRENCE, SHOT TABB

USHERS

ANN BROWN

TOM HAY

RICHARD CLAYTON

TBA

TBA

ACOLYTES AURORA KILDUFF, FINN KILDUFF, RHIANNON KILDUFF

LECTOR

MOLLY HOFFMAN

10:30 LEM

LECTOR

DIANA JOYCE

USHER

LEW LAWRENCE

USHER

10:30 LEM

LECTOR

8:30 LEM

MARY LAWRENCE

MIKE JENKINS

VESTRY of DAY: JOHN GALLOWAY

VESTRY of DAY: HELEN BROWN

LECTOR

8:30 LEM

7/30/2017

GREETER(S) THE TEAGLES

GREETER(S) THE ZIMAS

7/16/2017

COUNTERS JOHN HOWERTON, PETER TEAGLE

COUNTERS PAT ROANE, TOM HAY

DEBBY WIGGINS, KENNY WIGGINS

ACOLYTES MEG TEAGLE, JACK TEAGLE, SARAH TEAGLE

USHERS

PAT ROANE, BILL WHITLEY

USHERS

FRAN MUSICK

DEBBY WIGGINS

SARA DELO

KENNY RICHARDSON

KENNY RICHARDSON

ACOLYTES HARRISON ZIMA, ANDREW TEAGLE, HAYDEN ZIMA

LECTOR

BILL WHITLEY

10:30 LEM

LECTOR

DEBBY WIGGINS

USHER

DICK ZIMA

USHER

10:30 LEM

LECTOR

8:30 LEM

MARTHA AMBROSE

MARTHA AMBROSE

VESTRY of DAY: JOHN HOWERTON

VESTRY of DAY: TOM HAY

LECTOR

8:30 LEM

7/23/2017

7/9/2017

LAITY SCHEDULE

JULY 2017

2 - Ceci Brown

16 - Ashley Bowden

5 - Robert Bowles

16 - Kenny Richardson

5 - Matt South

17 - Dru Jenkins

6 - Jake Dykeman

24 - Vasiliy Kiku

6 - Vickie Leming

26 - Peg Moncure

7 - Joshua Ward

27- Craig Monsen

8- Courtney Reichenbach

27 - Olivia Ward

10 - Tim Ulsaker

28 - Kerry Beverly

11 - Emily Shriver

28 - Lindsay South

12 - Robin Leigh

28 - Judy West

14 – Grayson Womble

28 - Henry Worthington

15 - Anne Dyal

31 - Ronald Craft

15 - Ludmila Kiku
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Bishops, Clergy, and Vestry
The Right Reverend Shannon S. Johnston, Bishop of Virginia
The Right Reverend Susan E. Goff, Bishop Suffragan of Virginia
The Right Reverend Edward “Ted” Gulick, Bishop Assisting
The Reverend T. Grant Ambrose, Rector
D.P. (Pat) Roane, Jr., Senior Warden Joseph S. Brown, III;
Woodrow W. James,
Richard D. Zima, Junior Warden
Jr.; Carole A. White;
Tom Hay; Diana
John R. Howerton, Register
Joyce; Helen Brown;
John Galloway;
George Bains, Treasurer
Edward H. James

